
A graduate of Arizona State University, Alicia Stillman returned 

to Arizona after founding The Emily Stillman Foundation to 

honor her late daughter’s life and to share Emily’s story with 

parents, students, educators and medical professionals.   She 

shared with different organizations how Emily contracted 

Meningitis B and her family decision to donate Emily’s organs.  

She started a campaign to educate and make available the 

Meningitis B vaccines in the United States and to encourage 

organ donation.  Debbie McCune Davis, as the Director of 

TAPI, lead the effort to increase awareness of the approved 

vaccine working with Arizona Universities to promote the “Off 

to College” education campaign.  Below, please find their story.

Debbie: Stories like Alicia’s weren’t preventable in the US 

when Emily Stillman contracted and lost her life to Meningitis 

B, but they are today.  In October of 2014 and January of 2015, 

the FDA approved licensing for two different vaccinations for 

Meningitis B.  Soon after that, the Advisory Committee on 

Immunization Practices (ACIP) of the Center for Disease Control 

(CDC) acknowledged that college age students should talk 

with their doctors about meningitis B.  In Arizona, our Board of 

Regents (the governing board of our state university system) 

took quick action to recommend all incoming freshmen get 

the vaccine.  There had been outbreaks in the PAC 12 schools 

and Arizona wanted to promote healthy campuses.  We, at TAPI, 

worked with the Universities, their Medical Directors and all of 

our professional medical organizations including Osteopaths, 

Pharmacists, Nurses, and Pediatricians to put forth a unified 

message and raise awareness. Our “Off to College” flyer 

launched an awareness campaign for parents and college age 

students to make certain each has the benefit of protection 

from all strains of meningitis.  
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Alicia: I live my promise to my Emily every single day with my 
work at The Emily Stillman Foundation (www.ForeverEmily.
org).  Before the vaccine was approved in the United States, 
I discovered the vaccine was available in Canada.  We took 
busloads of families across the Detroit/Windsor border into 
Canada to get the MenB vaccine.  We met with the FDA (Food 
and Drug Administration) and many 
members of Congress to urge the fast 
tracking of the licensing process.  I testified 
at the CDC and encouraged ACIP to grant 
a firm recommendation to protect our 
adolescents and young adults.  I set up 
vaccination clinics locally to provide the 
vaccine before medical practices were 
willing to hear about it.   I speak nationally, 
working with colleges, medical practices, and parents to 
raise awareness to this hideous disease, its symptoms, and 
the vaccinations now available to prevent it.    I know that as 
hard as I work, nothing will ever bring my Emily home – but I 
do it every day for the millions of other Emilys in our world.  I 
won’t stop until the MenB vaccine is on the required list, and is 
available to all people.  Only then will my promise to my Emily 
be fulfilled.  

Debbie: Today, we at TAPI are taking it a step further…we 
don’t want kids to wait until they’ve moved into their dorms to 
receive their vaccination.  We are working with high schools, 
parents groups, physicians, athletic departments and more to 
promote “Vaccinate before you Graduate” here in Arizona.  We 
want this to become part of the college prep routine—take 
your college entrance exams, turn in your transcripts, apply 
for scholarships, choose your school, order your cap and gown 
and vaccinate!

Closing: As mothers, and as experts, one from a heart-breaking 
loss, and one as a professional who works tirelessly to prevent 
disease, we urge you to enjoy these moments with your child.  
However, as you are giving them that final send off, smoothing 
the bedding on their dorm bunk, stocking snacks and 
toiletries, telling them to study hard and have fun (but not too 

much fun), asking them to be safe, be sure 
to also give them the tools to stay healthy.  
Make sure they have their boosters, that 
they are up to date on all vaccination and 
be sure your health professional has given 
your child protection from all strains of 
meningitis, including Meningitis B. If your 
child has already started that journey and 
is off to college, check with the student 

health services at their school for information about vaccine 
availability on campus.  Do it for your child, do it for yourself 
and do it for Emily.

Alicia Stillman lives in West Bloomfield, Michigan with her husband of 29 years, 
Michael.  In addition to her angel daughter Emily, she has two live children – Karly 25 
and Zachary 21.

Alicia holds an MBA in Management Accounting, and is the Accounting Director for 
a multi-state Law Firm.  She is the Co-Founder and Director of The Emily Stillman 
Foundation (www.ForeverEmily.org), founded in 2014 in memory of her late 
daughter Emily.  The Foundation has a trifold mission to raise awareness for and 
encourage organ and tissue donation; to educate about Meningococcal Disease as 
well as all vaccine preventable diseases and to advocate globally for all health and 
wellness issues.   

Most recently, Alicia partnered with Patti Wukovits to co-found the Meningitis B 
Action Project (meningitisbactionproject.org).  Alicia can be reached through the 
Foundation at emilystillmanfoundation@gmail.com.

Debbie McCune Davis has served as Director for The Arizona Partnership for 
Immunization, better known as TAPI, since February 1996. She was an elected member 
of the Arizona Legislature, serving from 1979 until 1994 and again from January 2003 
until her retirement in January 2017, serving in both the House of Representatives and 
the Arizona State Senate
In her local community Debbie serves on numerous committees and task forces, working 
to improve the health status of women and children in Arizona.  She has established 
a reputation for being a knowledgeable advocate for maternal and child health and 
childcare issues. In 2012 she was recognized for her advocacy by the Children’s Action 
Alliance in Phoenix and Every Child By Two in Washington DC.
Debbie also served on the Board of Directors of the American Immunization Registry 
Association and she volunteers her time as a member of the planning committee of the 
National Conference on Immunization and Health Coalitions.
She is married to Glenn Davis and has a blended family of 5 children and 3 grandchildren. 
More information about TAPI may be found at www.whyimmunize.org. 
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